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ୈ 1 ͷมԽ͸෺ՁͰ͋Δɻਤ 1 ͷ๮άϥϑ͸ 1960
೥Ҏ߱ͷফඅऀ෺Ձʢ૯߹ʣͷલ೥ൺΛ݄࣍Ͱࣔͨ͠
΋ͷͰ͋Δɻফඅऀ෺Ձ্ঢ཰͸όϒϧͷϐʔΫ࣌Ͱ











































































































































i = rn + e (1)
ͱ͍͏ؔ܎ࣜͰ͋Δɻม਺ iɼrnɼe ͸ͦΕͧΕ੓ࡦ
ۚརɼࣗવརࢠ཰ɼ༧૝෺Ձ্ঢ཰Λද͢ɻࣗવརࢠ






































































(1980) ͸ɼέΠϯζͷྲྀಈੑͷ᠘ʹؔ࿈ͯ͠ “the full
employment equilibrium real interest rate–the Wick-
sellinan natural rate that equates full employment



















3ྫ͑͹ Hawtrey (1913) ʹ͸ҎԼͷهड़͕͋Δɻ“It is in order
to countreract the eﬀect of the falling prices that the bankers

































͖ͯͨ͠΋ͷͷ 2005 ೥͔Β࠶ͼ௿Լ͠ɼ2008 ೥ୈ 4
࢛൒ظ͔Β 2009 ೥ୈ 3 ࢛൒ظʹ͔͚ͯେ෯ͳϚΠφ
εͱͳ͍ͬͯΔɻ
೔͕ۜθϩۚར੓ࡦΛ։࢝ͨ͠ͷ͸ 1999 ೥ͷ 2 ݄
Ͱ͋Γɼࣗવརࢠ཰͕ෛͷਫ४ʹ͋ͬͨ࣌ظͱҰக͠
at which prices are believed to be falling:::What if the rate of
depreciation of prices is actually greater than the natural rate
of interest? If this is so nothing that the bankers can do will
make borrowing suﬃciently attractive. Business will be in a
vicious circle:::” (Hawtrey 1913, 186-187)











Williams (2009) ʹΑΔɻถࠃͷࣗવརࢠ཰͸ 80 ೥୅


































ถࠃͷࣗવརࢠ཰௿Լʹ͍ͭͯ Glick and Lansing
(2009) ͸ɼͦͷഎܠʹɼॅ୐όϒϧ่յʹ൐͏෋ͷ૕
ࣦͱͦΕΛճ෮ͤ͞ΔͨΊͷݸਓஷ஝ͷ૿Ճ͕͋Δͱ































ͷѻ͍Ͱ͋ͬͨɻ͜Εʹରͯ͠ Eggertsson and Krugman (2011)
͸ࣗવརࢠ཰͕಺ੜతʹܾ·ΔϞσϧͰྲྀಈੑͷ᠘Λٞ࿦͍ͯ͠Δɻ
۩ମతʹ͸ɼKrugman (1998) ͷϞσϧΛϕʔεʹͯ͠ɼsavers ͱ



































͘͜ΕΒ͕੒ཱ͢Δͷ͸e =  rn ͷ৔߹ʹݶΒΕΔɻ
͜ͷਤͰ͸ࣗવརࢠ཰Λ 4%ͱ͍ͯ͠ΔͷͰɼਓʑ͕
༧૝͢Δ෺ՁԼམ཰͸ 4%Ͱ͋Δɻ
A ఺͔Β B ఺΁ͱܦࡁ͕ҠΔͷ͸Ͳ͏͍͏ঢ়گͷͱ
͖͔ɻͦΕ͸ɼকདྷσϑϨ͕ى͖Δͱ͍͏༧૝ΛՈܭ






ͩΖ͏͔ɻ͜ΕΛ͔֬ΊΔͨΊʹਤ 5 Ͱ͸ɼਤ 4 ͱಉ
͘͡ԣ࣠ʹ෺Ձ্ঢ཰Λɼॎ࣠ʹ੓ࡦۚརΛͱ্ͬͨ
Ͱɼࠓ౓͸࣮ࡍͷσʔλΛϓϩοτ͍ͯ͠Δɻਤͷ੨




























Δͱɼਤ 4 ͷ A ఺ʹରԠ͢ΔฏԺ࣌ͷۉߧ͸ਤ 5 Ͱ͸
C ఺Ͱ͋Δ͕ɼD ఺ͱ C ఺͸ͦΕ΄Ͳ཭Ε͍ͯͳ͍ɻ
ݱ࣌఺Ͱར༻Ͱ͖ΔσʔλΛ఺ݕͯ͠ΈΔͱɼBen-
habib et al (2001) ͕૝ఆ͍ͯ͠ΔσϑϨۉߧͱ͸ҟ
ͳΔੑ࣭͕ݟ͑ΔɻBenhabib et al (2001) ͷٞ࿦͕
ਖ਼͚͠Ε͹ɼθϩۚརͷۉߧͰ͸ e =  rn ͕੒ཱ͢
Δɻࣗવརࢠ཰ rn ͸ਤ 3 ͰΈͨΑ͏ʹมԽ͍ͯ͠Δ
ͷͰͦͷมԽʹ߹Θͤͯ෺Ձ্ঢ཰ٴͼͦͷ༧૝஋͕
e =  rn Λຬͨ͢Α͏ʹมԽ͢Δ͸ͣͰ͋Δɻ͔͠




et al (2001) ͷϞσϧͱໃ६͍ͯ͠Δɻ
8ਤ 5 ͷࠇͷഁઢΛඳ͘ࡍʹ͸ɼϑΟ ογϟʔࣜͷࣗવརࢠ཰ͷ
஋͕͜ͷظؒͷฏۉతͳਫ४Ͱ͋Δ 1.5%ʹ౳͍͠ͱԾఆ͍ͯ͠Δɻ















































ͯ͠ 2011 ೥ 2 ݄ʹ࣮ࢪͨ͠Ξϯέʔτௐࠪͷ݁ՌΛ






ԼམΛ༧૝͢ΔՈܭ͸ 1 ׂʹຬͨͳ͍ɻ ʮ5 ೥ޙͷ෺
ՁʯͰ΋͜ͷ܏޲͸ಉ͡Ͱ͋Δɻ ʮ෺Ձෆมʯͷ༧૝͸






Մೳੑ͕͋Δʯ ɼ ʮͲͪΒͱ΋͍͑ͳ͍ʯ ɼ ʮͲͪΒ͔ͱ͍












ۀ͕ݱࡏͱಉ͡ͱ༧૝͍ͯ͠Δɻਤ 6 ͸ 2005 ೥౓ͷΞϯέʔτ݁










11۩ମతʹ͸ɼ(a) 8%Ҏ্ͷ্ঢɼ(b) 6%Ҏ্ 8%ະຬͷ্ঢɼ
(c) 4%Ҏ্ 6%ະຬͷ্ঢɼ(d) 2%Ҏ্ 4%ະຬͷ্ঢɼ(e) 0%௒
2%ະຬͷ্ঢɼ(f) 0%ɼ(g) 0%௒ 2%ະຬͷԼམɼ(h) 2%Ҏ্
4%ະຬͷԼམɼ(i) 4%Ҏ্ 6%ະຬͷԼམɼ(j) 6%Ҏ্ 8%ະຬͷ














































͍ͯΔɻ্ஈͷਤ͸ 1 ೥ޙͷੈଳऩೖͷมԽʹ͍ͭͯʮ্ঢʯ ʮෆ


















཰  ͸ 2 ͭͷՃॏ࿨Ͱ͋Δ͔Β









































(4) ࣜͱ (5) ࣜɼͦΕʹରԠ͢Δถࠃଆͷ 2 ຊͷࣜɼ
͞Βʹ (6) ࣜͱ (7) ࣜΛ༻͍Δ͜ͱʹΑΓ࣍ͷࣜΛಘ
Δ͜ͱ͕Ͱ͖Δɻ
i = [(i   ) + (1   !)   (1   !)] +  (8)









ਤ 11 ͸ (1) ࣜͷ୅ΘΓʹ (8) ࣜΛ༻͍ͯਤ 4 Λॻ
͖׵͑ͨ΋ͷͰ͋Δɻ੓ࡦ൓Ԡؔ਺͸ਤ 4 ͱಉ͡ͱ͠
͍ͯΔɻਤ 4 ͱͷҧ͍͸੺ઢͷ y ੾ย͕θϩʹۙ͘
ͳ͍ͬͯΔ͜ͱͰ͋Δɻ͜ͷਤͰ͸ (8) ࣜͷׅ֯ހ಺
͕ 1%ͱԾఆͯ͠ඳ͔Ε͍ͯΔɻਤ 4 ͱಉ͘͡ɼ੺ઢ
ͱ੨ઢͷަ఺͸ 2 ͭ͋Δɻͻͱͭ͸ E ఺Ͱ͋Δɻ͜͜
Ͱ͸੓ࡦۚར͸ਖ਼Ͱ͋ΓɼฏԺ࣌ͷۉߧͰ͋Δɻ͜Ε
ʹରͯ͠ɼ΋͏ͻͱͭͷަ఺Ͱ͋Δ F ఺Ͱ͸੓ࡦۚར
͸θϩͰ͋Δɻ(8) ͔ࣜΒΘ͔ΔΑ͏ʹ F ఺ͷ෺Ձ্
ঢ཰͸




































͢Δɻ(8) ࣜʹ ! = ! = 1 Λ୅ೖ͢Ε͹Θ͔ΔΑ͏ʹͦͷϞσϧ
Ͱ͸ (8) ࣜ͸ i = (i   ) +  ͱͳΔɻ͕ͨͬͯ͠ɼF ఺ʹରԠ
͢ΔۉߧͰͷ༧૝෺Ձ্ঢ཰͸  (i   ) Ͱ͋ΔɻԾʹ೔ถͰࣗ
વརࢠ཰͕౳͘͠ɼͦΕΛ rn ͱॻ͘ͱ͢Ε͹ɼ༧૝෺Ձ্ঢ཰͸


























































ୈ 2 ͸ɼਤ 4 ͷ B ఺Ͱࣔͨ͠Α͏ͳσϑϨۉߧʹ
͍ؕͬͯΔՄೳੑͰ͋ΔɻB ఺Ͱ͸ e =  rn ͕੒ཱ







































































































































































































































































͸ෆՄೳͳ͜ͱͰ͸ͳ͍ɻMizuno et al. (2010) ͸Π
ϯλʔωοτ্ͷՁ֨Λར༻͢Δ͜ͱʹΑΓ͜ͷ໰୊









Mizuno et al. (2010) ͷ෼ੳ͔ΒಘΒΕͨओཁͳ݁
ՌΛ঺հ͠Α͏ɻਤ 15 ͷ্ஈ͸γϟʔϓͷӷথςϨ




ʹ߹ܭ 2645 ճͷՁ֨ߋ৽Λߦ͓ͬͯΓɼฏۉ͢Ε͹ 1
೔ʹ11 ճͷՁ֨มߋ͕ߦΘΕͨ͜ͱʹͳΔɻਤ͔ΒΘ
͔ΔΑ͏ʹɼฏۉ஋͸ 230 ೔ؒͷαϯϓϧظؒதɼԼ

































Mizuno et al. (2010)͸Ձ֨ҾԼ͛ͷʮճ਺ʯͱʮ෯ʯ
14ͷͦΕͧΕʹ͍ͭͯաڈґଘੑΛௐ΂ΔͨΊʹࣗݾ૬




తʹ͸ 10 ೔ؒଓ͘͜ͱΛҙຯ͢ΔɻҰํɼMizuno et
al. (2010) ʹΑΕ͹ɼ128 ళฮͷͦΕͧΕ͕࠷௿ 1 ճ
ͷՁ֨ߋ৽Λߦ͏ͷʹཁ͢Δ࣌ؒ͸ 1.9 ೔Ͱ͋Δɻ͠
͕ͨͬͯɼ10 ೔ؒͷසൟͳՁ֨ߋ৽ظؒʹ͓͍֤ͯళ





































































21ྲྀಈੑͷ᠘ʹؔ͢Δઌۦతͳ࿦จͰ͋Δ Krugman (1998) ͕ࣥ
ච͞Εͨ౰࣌ɼྲྀಈੑͷ᠘ʢliquidity trapsʣͱ͍͏ݴ༿Λ Econ-
Lit Ͱݕࡧ͢Δͱɼ࿦จ਺͸ 1975 ೥Ҏ߱Ͱ 21 ຊʹա͗ͳ͔ͬͨ
ʢKrugman 1998, p.138ʣ ɻΫϧʔάϚϯ͸͜ͷؔ৺ͷ௿͞ͷഎܠ
ͱͯ͠ “a liquidity trap cannot happen, did not happen, and
will not happen again” ͱ͍͏ೝ͕ࣝܦࡁֶऀͷؒʹ޿·͍ͬͯ
ͨ͜ͱΛڍ͍͛ͯΔɻ
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y = 2.0569x + 0.6745
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